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PRAISE MICEICE BROKEN AT LAST 
PROSPECTS BRIGHTER 

FOR STRIKE SETTLEMENT

CBUNTDY CAN PAY WILSON MAY BE REQUESTED 
TO ASCERTAIN FROM POWERS 

WHAT THEY WILL ACCEPTISGIlf IETS ii

bv win m BÏ Bt iT PERMITD<►

Administration Has No Inten
tion of Allowing the Treaty 
to Lapse—Senate Leader 
Has Already Drawn Up 
New Set of Reservations— 
Ratification WHI, Anyway, 
Be Greatly Delayed.

Operators Make Offer and Miners* President, 
While Rejecting It, Says Men Will Come 

Down in Their Demands.

• ;Cy* • -

Meinber for South York En- 
k trusted With Presentation 
I of Grievances.

Spends Part of Comparatively 
Idle Day in a Visit to 

West Point.

Labor Conference Sends Re- 
; comendation to Its Draft

ing Committee.06
Washington. Nov. 30.—Tho operators fflcuMes” but at the same time in

dicated that miners were preparing to 
come down a degree In tiietr demanda 
for a six-hour day and a sixty per 
cent, increase. -w

Thomas T. Brewster, chairman of 
the operators' scale committee, re
fused to' discuss the proceedings, but 
the compromise - offer made by the 
operators was outlined more fully by 
his associates.

The proposed wage advances are 
the absolute maximum to be offered, 
W. *T. Guthrie, member of the oper
ators’ wage scale committee, repre
senting Western • Pennsylvania, and 
George B. Harrington of Illinois, 
spokesmen for the operators, said to
night. failure on the part of the 
miners to accept the proposition 
would mean mediation by the govern
ment Guthrie said.

They estimated that the price of coal 
at, the time it leaves the mines would 
be Increased from 36 to 40 cents per 
ton as a result of the offered 'ad
vances, but declined to speculate as to 
how much might be added toy middle
men before the coal readies the con
sumer.

; in Belmont hall last evening the 
Esrlecourt G.W.V.A. passed resolu
tions Incorporating a number of sub
stantial grievances in connection with 
di,charged soldiers’ civil re-estahllsh- 
»tnt and other concerns of the re
turned men, which will be entrusted 
the South York member, XV. F. Mac- 
lean; M.P.. tor presentation to parlia
ment and the authorities at Ottawa.
i number of suggestions were also 

Mât with the view of increasing the 
trotikesion upon the government and 
parliament that the gratuity must be 
made adequate to the .necessities of 
to* pise of the soldiers, and that 
peeper provision for the dependents 
ot those who fell or returned wounded 
eaniiot be evaded. ,

Out. suggestion was that Premier 
gohdtn bs invited to attend a, meet
ing th Massey Hall, where he would 
hear, the ease of the men fully stated, 
or, falling the premier, that some 

bers of the ' government attend 
_ Him.

' the claim was repeatedly stated 
that the union government, having 
outlived the war, should submit itself 
to the popular judgment upon its 

I Record before the expiry of the" par- 
r flamentary term.
e, The Meeting heard W. F. Matiean’s 
1 #ta terrant regarding the debate upon
f the $5»,000,000 by parliament and 

passed a resolution of thanks to the 
hietober tor South York for the in
formation arid advice which his ad
dress contained.

New York, Nov. 2».—The Prince of 
Wales spent a comparatively idle day 
today. Thera wap nothing on his Pro
gram except a visit lo West Point, 
where he Inspected the cadets, a vigor
ous; hour ât squæh, à dinner on the 
British battle cruiser Renown and a 
theatre T>arfy. All the reat of the time 
was his own.

The trip t<? West 
event of the day 
major portion of it 
Lord Grejr. the B 
Major-General Cft] 
thé New Yoriç stal

arid miners of the central competitive 
fields remained hard locked all day 
today in their negotiations for a new 
wage scale contract, prospects for an

Washington, Nov. 30.—Without à 
dissenting vote the international • latter 
conference this afterndoif refferred -,te 
its drafting committee a j-ecommemûja 1 
tion that night work for women em
ployed in industrial establlahrtients be 
abolished. The recoaimeod*t!«ns 
(which came from a special committee 
and were adopted toy inferenoe after 
the rejection of two amendments) Pel. 
low the lines of the Berne convention 
of 1906, with some extensions. The 
night hours, during which U is proposa* 
night work by women: in, Industrial 
tabllshments shall be prohibited,.-is 
defined as one of eleven, hours, whtph 
must in.any case, comprise tha'pprjpd 
between 10 in the evening and-» in the 
morning. In that, the recommendations 

: follow the Berne convention. Among 
the extensions is a provision that the 
prohibition will apply to. all industrial 
establishment!» except sindertafctoes 
iri which only members 6f the family 
ere employed. The Berne convehtiqn 
was applicable to industrial establish
ments in whifch more than ten pfersens 
were employed. ■ " *■

As was the case with recommenda
tions to fix a minimum - age of em
ployment for children, -the drafting 
committee will now prepare a special 
convention. These will then be- sé$ü- 
mltted to the conférence, -Tp- Menre 
final adoption they must have -a tire- 
thirds Vote of the delegates present.

Rejected Recommendations. ■ 
The rejected, recommendations cam» 

from both ‘ employers and workers. On 
behalf of the employers, Mr. Louis 
Guerin, French -employers’ delsgas», 
proposed that where, owing. -tQ-a*p*« 
cation of the . eight-hour. ' day,: wotk 
would have to be arranged- in .'ffclftai, 
employment of women . should'to*. ,«1- 
thorlzed between '4 a.to. and tO.MO.qr 
between 6 a.m. and 11 .»,«}•,-wdm- raw 
hour rest. • Mr. Guerin’s iàotloni éfns 
defeated by 68 to 16 Blake Robsort- 
son, representing Canadian, employ- • 
ere, submitted the motion;.!* :Ck ; 
Christie and Robert Brown- (««bsti- 
tu ting for the Canadian government 
delegatee) and David Roes,- fispfo. 
senting Canadian workers, voted 

i ; t--t; .'-.s c.-. t. iu'fc

Washington, Nov. 20.—Avenues of 
speculation leading many ways were 
opened up today when officials and" 

Bolnt was the big diplomats, turned over in their minds 
(pd occupied the the possible results at home and 
. Accompanied by abroad that -are to foltow termination 
tish ambassador; of the'special session of congress last 
dj[•"Commander of night, without seriate ratification of 

_ . troopg. and the the' peace treaty...“'“--a rtasse
? xfWhe2- h<v ber 1, and to that end steps are

J**, I,!1!, SeWjYork understood to have been taken to ask 
t depar" that President Wilson ascertain from 

UA®. a^re“bo- the other powers What ' reservations
where he C?elil2dtJsSdke®tatl°n they would accept.

” P^in^ nb l Sy toT At the White House silence was
^ maintained and caller* got thelmpres-

, cW>- aton that for the present the admin- 
from ten af® istotiton was willing to await quiet! v
froS th„ the outcome of compromise efforts

wero If The among senators. It was not revealed
fhe other- ,b°,ye whether the president would permit
rrL^d A1Land? that policy to stand in the way of 
whuf the boy, the <Mp,omaÜC «Ranges

ntilitary w^Jte,b,e Everywhere the senate’s action was
tiliouelv retimîèdÇ, pun5* accepted as meaning, at least a long
stoXd f*?Ce; Wtho delay In ratification and officials
whhtha^lLbS^ 3,*,minutes thought the forml establishment, of a 

At West^S «(ate of peace between Germany and
ceh-ed bv a *!!* the powers that have ratified wouldBrigadier-General ilcArthnrhfsfed by proceed now without waiting further 
manant ° ^ F=Arthur, thé com- fdr u,e decision of the United States.

The scene on the Mstnirin The chief result, it was agreed, would
more than mmatlv be orimmercial and financial,more than naually Wfliant, for the Wkr-time Prohibition Continues.

(Continued on Pegs 4, Column 71 Chief ampng the Matters of doniestic
('■ ■ u , concern affected by the senate’s delay

is wp-r-time prohibition, which took a 
new lease of life w-lth the postpone
ment of a legal status of peace, lit 
the same class is various other war 
legislation and altho the Republican 
leaders in congress wlll-seek to end the 
war formally by a resolution, con
stitutional objections to that method 
are likely in'the opinion of some of
ficials, to tie up the effort for some 
time in the courts.

Another line1 on whldh speculation 
turned was the possible effect ot the 
senate show-down on domestic -poll- 
tips. Altho both’v parties hav* - dis
claimed ■ any desire- to put the trieaty 
intthpolitios. tian dhanoes of keepin* it 
out It tWO calculgUotos- weEe.^dmit- 
ted on all sides to nave" been reodeed 
by the bitter clashes in tie bat»*" lest 
night, when Republican and Demo
cratic senators hurled across the sen
ate, chamber their challenges tb go to 
the country on the issue. -

Work of Compromise Harder.
The stubborn struggle1 Which fea

tured the final hours1 Of thé special 
senate session was generally declared 
to have made harder tho compromise 
for which the Democratic leaders to
day earnestly set to work. They were 
optimistic, however, that in the open
ing days of the new session, if not be
fore, they could reach some agree
ment with the Republican group of 
mild reservatlonists, who held out in 
yesterday’s debate against ajl efforts 
to divorce them from the Republican 
organization.

Democratic Leader Hitchcock and 
Senator Underwood, Democrat, Ala
bama, who took a conspicuous part tn 
the administration’s fight'for ratifica
tion, called at jhp White House today, 
and altho they did not see President 
Wilson, are understood to have left for 
him their estimates of . the possibili
ties of a compromise. /

Afterward Senator Hitchcock issued 
a statement pointing out that eighty 
senators in all voted y-sstdbday for ra
tification in some form, and express
ing the belief that the sixty-four 
necessary to ratify would get together 
ultimately.

"I real ira," he said, “that it will re- 

(Centincid on Page 5, Column 5).

agreement that would settle the coal 
strike were considered torightér jonâght 
than at any time since the ' strike was 
called.

The operators offered the miners’ 
representatives a flat Increase of 16 
cents a ton on coal mined and 20 per 
cent, increase for day workers. John 
L. Lewie, acting president of the Mine 
Workers of America, outwardly 
stamped ■ the concession ag wholly ' in
adequate, but both sides plainly took 
the offer as a breaking ot the ice and 
an opening for trading tomorrow.

Meanwhile the, government con
tinued to hold hands off and Fuel 
Admlnlstrtor Garfield took no steps 
openly to ration or restrict coal con
sumption.

President Lewis otflthe Mine Work
ers, after the close of the long- session 
today, said he considered that the 
operators’ proposal had "contributed 
nothing to the settlement of the dif-

jnem 
| tor 1 UNABLE TO CHECK

FARMERS PLOWING 
IN SOUTH ALBERTA

SUGGESTS SOLUTION 
OF EXCHANGE RATE Announce It Will Only Be 

Able to Supervise 
Profits.

Drayton Advocates Canadians 
Buying Less From the 

United States.

Chinook Wind Drives Away 
Snow, and Cattle Are

Recalled Recruiting.
Major G. P. Richardson presided 

p took a 
for parlia-

and Secretary Beaucham 
minute of the proceedings, 
mentary use of Mr. Maclean, who was 
Most cordially received. Mr. Maclean 
recalled the recruiting meetings at the 
beginning of the war and his own 
pledges and those of iÿ.ny other pub
lic men that aM who went into the 
service of the country would, be de
cently treated and their. dependents 
looked after. The position which par
liament and the -country acknowledged 
Was that Canada not only had to win 
the war. but. to take care of the men 
who fought the war. (Applause). He 
paid à 'complimeflt to "the committee 
of the house appointed last session to 

: consider civil re-establishment and 
f klro spoke In pràlee of the represent*■* 
I lives of the soldiers from the dlf- 
a feront provinces who assisted the oora- 
a mitt tee. ; While giving the parliament- 
„ àry committee -credit, hpweyva-A for 
w -careful consideration given to lta re- 
I port, lie declared the report lacked in 

t irt humanity- in respect to 
j the men and lrt: an fekpecial
1 mariner of the dependents.

Mr. Maclean told the comrades that 
be h*d related to the house the fact 
tW South -York had sent more men to 
the front than any other constituency 
iri Canada and that the roll of honor in 
many a little mission church contained 
as iriàriy as a hundred names, of whom 
tit,More,th^n drip cake twenty had not
T , ^ a Budget Session , .

sympathetic but trie 
4p84»3r;^aii''»of wtoaut to caliied a hud- 
fér-'peasMw as n-eaot tteeskm. will beu 
Re-fatecbUsdimient must.be widened be- 
?rilriT pfdvteidlt lit respect to dhrmlng 
hi ohé,- and ail menwtlôeerved and need 
«éSfctairiioe ' must he re - eetabUsbed. The 
advice iheg-ave to the- man of Eaa-te.- 
dourt to to keep, up *tie agfirtatton and 
Hhe ^ttovemmenit miuslt toprove trig 
prbvtoibh. He was glad that out of 
,6hfe -éBH.000,000 so ter granted $9,600,- 
(W6 to ifcitended to ipirovide gratuities 
'arif Brltibh i-etoervists and airmen, 
divin dpiftiori was that the cost to tii 
bMBttrj- Will be' less and -the men wk 
be better satisfied if their olai-m is 
jjjetiy settled once for aJ3.- (Apipleuuee.)

Can be raised for tihe purpose 
vyf" of tnxifits made in the war, out of 
tiWs 9b the resources of the country, 
tnbeàséd income Lax and • possibly a 

tax. The country will find a 
Tto.er.raieaig money to discharge its 
debt to the soidiera insofar as R can 
be^HsMvairged. .Mr. Miacitoam said he 
7”; willing to meet' the veterans all 
°7<r the constituency and consult wtoh 
them on the subject of bringing such 
MtoSSUre to hèar on parliament as 
®W»t be resisted in so gb-od a cause. 
Me .lad closest at heart the case of 
MW Who lost their lives or health. 

"Same comrades raised -the point that 
~® vitobory Loan was $370,000,000 
*V2"'®ub®cribed an'1 Its appeal had in 

|8 measure been in tihe soldHeiw’
_ The .«(irplufl -of the loan 
.be immediately applied to the 

' Jr*?1®?® a subsequent loan made 
“"tog the gratuity up to $2,000.

-FBOPAGANDA ON EGYPT
•] ; broadcast in Britain

\ N,ov- 20 - In the house of 
-oday’ Bdwârd Shorn, home 

; f'ro’etTea ' t0 the Immense[ ‘ with n-1 ,°f uhtl-British propaganda 
4 to L!ek,re"CF 10 F-8yPl. Purporting 
I- an/mfn‘lte from the American press. 
I Circulated here in the form of 

m6*|P \f»n" He declared that it 
; vto°«t difficult to take action looking
P tLri *',lp|jression of these publica- 

He explained that seditious 
k,nc,ts. fnd allegations of atr.oci-

• trihtiiLBfltl8h Rbldters were first dis- 
Btsfl. wt0 nrwRPaPers in the United 
titer!® «V lhe Propaganda bureaus

• ' Lhey w ere clipped from these 
’ -Brb!. and ropublished

•A*.«.i as ePhiions expressed by the A ican papers.
The government, he said,B

Canadian Praaa Dee patch,
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—in a statement 

handed out tonight, the board’ of 
commerce announces that it is unable, 
owing to the refusal of its aipplica- 
tî4j|*to the Canadian wheat board for 
a réduction in the selling price of mill- 
feed^, to control the advancing prices 
of milk and milk products other than 
by supervision of profita. In the opin
ion of the board there cannot be cheap
er milk until the price of mlllfeeds, 
such as brarf and shorts, aye substan
tially reduced. The power of fixing 
prices forAhese mlllfeeds, according 
to tile statement, has been conferred 
upon ; fhe Canadian wheat .board, and 
this toady has refused to 
duotio-n. The statement 
of commerce is tie follows:,

Grazing.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Sir Henry Dray

ton, finance minister, can gee no prac
tical way to equalize exchange be
tween Canada and the United State», 
except by" the Canadians buying lei.
Iront the United States. "As long a* 
our people persist in purchasing un
necessary . expensive luxuries from the 
United States, the adverse exchange 
rate will be maintained.’’ said the fin
ance minister.

: It was expected that United States^ 
subscriptions to the Victory Loan 
woiild have equalised to a degree the 
adverse exchange rate caused by .the 
adverse trade balance, but these sub- I rThe cattle men are shipping ' cat- 
dertptione in the aggregate -were,, die- «R ae fast as they can,, and the mild 
appointing, due to ttow dfotatidn in thé sÿa*ll*f "to ttolping this movements and 
United States’- of the Brlttoh Loan at Probably will permit the getting out 
6U per cent. Some have urged that. * of 8taff that -otherwise might
Canadian loan be floated in thé Unit- 11 eld up for* considerable period,”

he concluded.

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 20.—That the 
Chinook of the last week has driven 
the frost from the ground lh southern 
A.l erta to such sin extent that the 
farmers had resumed plowing, was the 
news brought back from that section 
hurt night by Georg,) Lane, who visited 
Hlgji River, Cayley, Stavely and 
iHfacLedd this week.

I The snow Is all gone, the Ice is 
going out of Old Man river, and the 
Cgttle are grazing, or, at least, they 
are doing their Jjest to graze, consid
ering the grass situation, said Mr.

IVlIltNA 

*AfD FROM U. S
NO HOPE FOR 

WITHOUT

_ Nov. 20.—Premier Lloyd
George, replying to questions in 
house of commonr today, skid he 
no hope of amelioration" in

London,

saw
.. . _ H . the eco

nomic situation In Vienna without 
the help of the United States. The 
Brltlkh had already given -aid to the 
Viennese government, amounting to

iSSlBit
the burden of the tartine iri that coun
try.

against It.
The other amendment was submit- . 

ted by Gino Baldest, ItAlia* workers' 
delegate. He moved > that ' the night

(Continued on Paae 7, Ce|um«- *>. ftallow the re- 
ot the board

appllfcatfons on miNPRElNTO-4
BURNING OFlSl

j

owpt <$r armumbe _
behalf of the various cities and towns, 
objecting to the prevailing prices of 
milk/ and to recently-made raises to 
price.

ed States to stabilize exchange, but 
this Is not viewed with favor by the 
government.

!
—■ J,. ,i

Statement That = RaHwéye 
Waste Fuel to . 

Investigated.

Result of Feed Coats.
“Being convinced that the present 

price levels, to various localities are the 
direct result of the high cost of mill 
feeds, concerning which a price-fixing 
Jurisdiction has been conferred upon 
tho Canadian wheat board, the board, 
of commerce caused application, to be 
made to the Canadian wheat board for 
a reduction in the selling price of the 
mill feed In question. This applica
tion was refused. •

"The board of commerce, which has 
no price-fixing jurisdiction, but, in
stead, a profit-fixing jurisdiction, ac
cordingly finds it necessary to state 
that it is unable to control the ad
vancing orice ot milk and milk pro
ducts, otirier than by way of supervi
sion of profits of producers and dis
tributors,

ïn the opinion of the board, the nf- 
lOTdlng-of seal relief lies in other hanUel 
Indeed,.- lie efforts attempted on behalf 
of- the Consumer have been resented, and 
its Jurisdiction to concern Itself with the 
matter of milling products has been de
nied.

BOLSHEVIKI OPTIMISTIC 
FOR ENTENTE ALLIANCETHREE PROPOSITIONS.

During the past six Months the trade 
balance against Canacv with United 
States, has amounted to one hundred and 
thirty five million, while In world’s trade 
Canada has had a favorable trade bal- 
drice of. one hundred and fifty million. 
To remedy the exchange with the United 
States there arc three propositions: Sell
ing more goods -to the. United States, buy 
less fgorri the United States,. Op float a 
loan In that country equal to the adverse 
trade balance. The government recom
mends the second proposition. '

London, Nov. 20.—A Bolshevik wire
less message received here says;

"The British bourgeoisie are dis
mayed and are attempting to arrange 
a peace conference in which Soviet 
Russia and Its white guard enemies can 
participate. The transformation Is the 
work of the red army, which pre
pared the ground for diplomatic nego
tiations.

“After the Reds liad driven Kol
chak eastward, Denikine southward, 
and Yudeniteh into the sea. the ideti. 
of negotiations with Soviet Russia be
gan to warm In the minds of the be
wildered allies. While the entente is 
convening a peace conference, the 
Reds will finally defeat the Black 
hundred Impostors,, and the entente 
will face the only lawful Russian 
government, that of the Soviets.’’

J

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Ankod wtiti re

gard to a etatem-ari-t alleged fo *W» 
been made by A. B. ‘MoOctg, MJP.' for 
Weet Kept, to the effect that the GmV 
a-lten Pacific and1 Otemd :Trirt£k Rail- 
waiye ivere burwlrig up - thoueandto eg 
cords of rajhviky tiee wtit:ah tmiglri* 
used for fuels, cfmeals-of the Ah6/ata. 
itrotiev's department pinomùeed 
enquiries tot» the matter.

C. A. Mtagrnitih, fuel conibnolBer for 
Canada, 1m abèemt from Ottawa at .fib» 
prraen* time to WashUmptoa ' on tourti- 
nése with crmm.e9U.cex with IMis duttee, 
but D. H. Connor, who to ■ MHHppiamSiy 
fitting hii-s position, ejtutad «mot- toe 
fuel contra','ter -lied no knowtedape rihat 
itlie sta-tem-entti made above wore cor
rect.

Says Practice Diaoentinued., .v
"Some time ago during the wag»” 

said Mr. Connor, "the practice of buffo1 ' 
ing ties was started by Canadian rail
ways. The matter was brought to tiw 
attention of the Canadian ratiwgy war 
board and the railway managers were 
up before that body.’ Aa a .result of tl* 
conference the railways had g lye a eh 
undertaking to discontinueviha prac
tice. and so far as I have any preaefl* 
knowledge I believe the practice h*a 
been entirely discontinued.’’

Mr. Connor added that he woSld tik- 
tier take to make tho neoossatf en
quiries at once and would teaue . g 
statement! when, the neoeesgry infor
mation had been obtained.

Unyielding Attitude Leads to Per
emptory Note by the 

Supreme Council.

Paris, Nov. 56,—The note sent by the 
eppreme council to -Rumania last Sat
urday, after praising the services : 
dered by fRumania during the war, 
calls the difficulties which arose at 
the signing of the treaty of St. Gey- 
main, according to a Berne despatch 
to The Presse de Paris.

The communication adds that, in 
view of Rumania's unyielding attitude 
on the decisions of the council, the 
latter is at a loss to know whether 
Rumania really desires to follow the 
allied policy, If it .to her intention to- 
follow this policy, the note says, the 
council requests that she sign the Aus
trian treaty Immediately;
Rumania will be considered as having 
withdrawn voluntarily from the alli
ance.

lYhe

to me*»ren-
re-

SILENT ON TREftTYHie

a

Fear Any Expresison by Them on 
Action of U. S. Senate Might 

Give Offence.

TWO MORE CASES. No Responsibility.
‘‘Under the circumstances hereafter, 

whenever special application is made to 
the beard for a review of the various 
profits of producers and distributors, lhe 
board will, to the best of its ability, and 
as early as possible after the request, 
investigate and declare m to profits 
made, but it can assume no respoyl- 
blllty for the result when and if. after 
Investigation is mode, finds Itself un- 
aNe to declare otherwise than that the 
profite charged are reasonable arid just.

"There " cannot be cheaper milk until 
the price of mlllfeed, such as bran and 
shorts, is substantially reduced."

Winnipeg, Man., 
more cases of sleeping sickness 
reported to the city hall authorities 
today, bringing the total number since 
thè disease appeared to 17. The death 
list still remains at five.

Nov. 20.—Two 
were otherwise

Associated Press Despatch.
London, Nov. 20.—Nearly all British 

public men are silent concerning the 
United . States senate's dealings with 
the peace treaty. The reason for this 
is that they understand Americans re
gard the question as an American 
domestic political affair, and fear that 
any expressions from them might give 
offence and be taken as attempts to 
influence American politics.

Lord Robert Cecil and Lieut.-Gen. 
Jan Christian Smuts were the British 
sponsors for the league of nations, and 
are largely responsible for the details 
thereof, and both have registered their 
disappointment at the latest turn of 
events, Lieut.-Gen. Smbts, in hie ap
peal to America, and Lord Robert 
Cecil, in a brief speech in the house 
of commons Monday.

It would be impossible to try to 
summarize public opinion. The first 
view reflected by the newspapers was 
that America had gone back on her 
agreement. Later advices from Wash
ington, however, softened this feeling. 
American affairs generally, the rela* 
tlons between the president and con
gress, the rule regarding a two- 
thirds majority, and how a concur
rent resolution might bring peace 
with Germany are puzzling problems 
to the average man.

The point the Liberal papers are 
laying stress - on is that if America 
keeps out of the league of nations, the 
world will be thrown back Into the 
old whirlpool of competitive 
ments.
whether It will be possible to carry on 
the league without America : how far 
the American example would influence 
other nations, which have not yet 
committed themselves, to keep out of 
the league, and whether the South 
American governments would follow 
the lead of the United States.

CHEAP MEAT FOR THE CITY 
IS REALLY U. F. 0. QUESTIONSTEADY SUCCESSES

CHARGED WITH PILLAGE
IN LILLE DISTRICTCity Council, Worrying About Abattoir, Has Not Realized 

That United Farmers Are Now Masters of Union 
Stock Yards, and Can Assure Policy To Reduce 
High Cost of Living to Overburdened Consumer.

- i
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Reprieve From Death S entice
For Sokfier Stayer of Name

Report That Allies Propose to 
Retire is Invention of 

Bolshevik!.

Lille, France, Nov. 20.—Capt. Her
man Toltesyorff, Peter Gunlcel, Phil
ippe Gerichtaamstaut,, Christian Bu«k 
and Frantz Klansa, former officers in 
the German army, were arrested re
cently in Germany, and are now in
carcerated in the Lille Citadel. They 
are charged with thefts, pillage and 
robbery in the districts of Lille, Rou
baix and Turcolng during the period 
of German occupation.

Ono hundred and fifty warrants for 
other men wanted on similar chargea 
have been issued by the Lille court- 
martial, but have not as yet been exe
cuted. Allied officers are searching for 
the men in German occupied territory.

London, Nov. 20. ^-Joseph Roy Hotty, 
an American, serving with tb* Cttfe* 
dian forces, who was recently 'fou* 
te need to death for the murder Of 
Nurse Jones on the hoeptt*! step* at 
Liverpool, has beeh reprieved. Th» 
prisoner is suffering from <boH «hot*. 
Thirty-four thouiartd signatures to ,tb* 
petition for a reprieve, kieindttw 
lord mayor of Liverpool, were

Archangel, Nov. 20—The following 
summary has been issued iby general 
headquarters dealing with the opera
tions on the Murmansk coast during 
the past fortnight:

“Our troops have carried out an un
interrupted offensive, defeating the 
enemy and pursuing him along the 
eastern shore of Lake Onejsky and 
capturing various places on 
Chaulgsky Peninsula. Attacks hy on 
enemy flotilla on these positions were 
repulsed.

"The report that we proposed to re
tire from the Murmansk front 
Bplshevik invention. In the Rigobel- 
sky sector on the railroad front 
offensive is being obstinately re
sisted."

The situation In Soviet Russia daily 
Is growing more serious. In several 
towns workers are without employ
ment and, desperately hungry, have 
revolted against the Bolsheviki. Fac
tories are closed and the people are 
living on vegetables. No sugar is ob
tainable. t

The Red Terror is spreading thru- 
out the country. The Red Army is 
becoming demoralized and troops who 
were forcibly mobilized are deserting 
in streams. Fugitives are arriving in 
Archangel barefooted and in rags. All 
of them complain of hunger and of 
ill-treatment by the communists.

FIRST ARTICLE.
In the cellar of the writer are six 

bags of first rate potatoes, ordered by 
phone and delivered by the United 
Farmers of Ontario Co-operative Asso
ciation.

In the cool days that are coming it 
would be extremely agreeable to be 
able to order a side of pork from the 
U.F.O.,-at a price that would cut the 
difference between what the packer 
pays and the butcher receives. But 
the U.F.O. Isn't selling pork—only 
hogs. And it Is selling to the packer 
and not the consumer.

The city has an abattoir, where 
everything can be done to the hog that 
Is done by the Wm. Davies Co. or 
Arm-our's—except turn It Into bacon. 
Tho city treasurer says the abattoir is 
costing the citizens forty thousand 
dollars a year. The packers are be
lieved to be willing to spend a million 
dollars to withdraw this potential club 
against the high cost of meat from the 
city’s hand, 
asked to say what shall be done With 
the club.
Common Sense and Courage Needed.
So fi»- the people have received from 

their representatives no indication as 
to -what they propose as a constructive 
policy, to order to do for the domestic 
joint what can now be done with tiie

domestic potato. No wizardry is 
needed to put Toronto’s meat supply 
on a more economical because a more 
co-operative basis.

A good deal of common sense, a 
small amount of courage, and an able 
use of instruments that are lying at 
hand—this combination 
prodigiously for the-’housekeepers’ re
lief, not In Toronto only, but in all the 
province of Ontario.

There is a government In Queen's 
Park whose personnel is drawn almost 
entirely from those who have made It 
possible for the Toronto householder 
to buy potatoes from the U.F.O, The 
minister of agriculture is not only a 
farmer, but a man of affairs. He was 
a contractor in New Brunswick .beforv 
returning to the ancestral farm in 
Peel county. He has been far more 
accustomed to handling big things 
than the city councillors who are 
worrying about the municipal abattoir. 
He has given much practical attention 
to the" farmers’ marketing of their

if Mayor 
Church's idea of ' calling in men like 
ex-Alderman Dunn and ex-Confroller 
O’Neill as special advisers about the 
abattoir and the city going into the

(Continued on Page .7, Column i).

re
ceived.

’• . rwas the can work
TREACHEROUS FRENCHMEN 

MUST PAY THE PENALTY
BIG MOROCCAN TRIBE

SUBMITS TO SPANIARDS
is a

Paris, NoV. 20.—The court of casea
tion today rejected the appeal et to# 
"Loon Informers," convicted on- July * 
of denouncing compatriote to th* Ger
man authorities during the occupation 
of Laon. Eight of thoee who, wfow- 
tried were sentenced to death and e* 
to various terms of lmpriâoneitiént ifct 
hard labor.

our

in Great" arma-
A question much debated Is London, Nov. 20.—The greater por

tion of the Gomaran tribe, one of thd 
most important and best armed tribes 
in Spanish Morocco, has submitted to 
the Spaniards without fighting. This- 
information là embodied tn a desrrtcfi 
from the correspondent of Morocco, a 
newspaper appearing In London.

was con -
action against the authors, 

matt*.-i- would not be dropped.
.. ildering 

and the

Refuses MEN’S HATS AND OVERCOATS AT 
DINEEN’S

Am weiSl as men’s hato, the DtosoH 
Co. have a «pectoa department for the 
sale of men’s overootutri Tt*e dégage
ment Is now stocked with mlf that Is 
new and desirable oirid embrace» mtuny 
lines not usually kept, 1» elec* 1 "by 
general dealers. Otoeem specie»!»» co 
toga close coats et moderate -prtoML

TO APPOINT COM
MITTEE. The people are. to be

London.• v. 1>X0Vl 20—Replying to a ——-------------------
> hf thl v- ■ General Pa-se Croft, leaden APPOINTED COMMISSIONER.

Geot*„ a‘ >0nal r^rty- Preqpor Lloyd ------—
conJui „ . d t0 appoint a privy Ottawa. Nov. 20.—(Special.)—(Major
chara^‘eC<>mm ttee 10 enlluire Into the 1-L E. Chish-olm. formerly 24-th Battal- 
commeri/Lf11? 8Crviees of persons re- ion. has been appointed Canadian 

noeq for htonors. trade commissioner at Havana, Cuba.

TO REDUCE DUTCH ARMY.stock in Toronto, and

The Hague, Nov. 20.—The Tele-
graaf says that the Dutch army Is to 
be reduced and that the compulsory 
training period will be shortened from 
eight and one-halt, to six .months.
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COLOSSAL NERVE 
OF TRAIN BANDIT

Sends Wire to Union Pacific 
Thanking Them for the Money 

He Collected.

Caspar, Wyo., Nov. 20.—Wjj- 
iKia*n Carlisle, train bandit, 
walked .into the Western Unton 
of fins here today wthMe scores 
of heavKy armed men searched 
'the surroumeting country for him. 
«aid sent a teC-agraim to -the Un- 
dan Pacific ILafftroed offSce In 
Cheyenne, thanking t;,e rad road 
for the money hè secured from 

■ passengers on the Lee Angeles 
Limited tram which toe held up 
mar Medicine Bow Tuesday 
night.
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